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ABSTRACT 
This project is designed purposely for college students in order to teach them about how 
to manage their money. The degree of personal finance management among college 
students in Malaysia is quite low. Spending style among students showed they are lack 
in financial literacy. Students with lack of financial knowledge will tend to do mistake in 
making fmancial decision. They should to improve their financial literacy of individuals 
and have positive money management attitude before it's too late. It is important to 
provide knowledge and educate college students about how to manage their financial 
standing. College students are generation which born with technology advancement. 
Game can be used as technology tools that will able to educate people. Game can be 
developed by using andragogy approach. This approach will be able to assist college 
students to learn about making wise financial decisions. Using this method, college 
students will be able to think in making the right decision in managing their money. 
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